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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE BONS 
NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
• "Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
—
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Feb.
P. T. A. VOTES TO
•
Employees Of Stove
Plant To  Deade7On 
Union Shop Issue
, -
Election To Be Held At
Court House Next Week
Announcement was made today
that the employees of the Murray
Manufacturing Company will hold
an election February 12 to determine
whether or not they wish to have
a union shop. .
Jack G. Evans; Regional Director,
National Labor Relations Board,
9th Region, Cincinnati. Ohio an-
flounced today that the had issued .a
Notice of Election advising the
Murray Manufacturing Company
of Murray and the International
Molders and Foundry Workers of
North America, A.F. of L. that an
election would be conducted among
certain employees of the Company
to determine whether or not the
employees- desire to authorize the
which- is their reflective
bargaining representative, to make
an agreement with the Company
whieli requires membership in the
Union as a condition of continued
employment.
Evans stated that this election is
the first of its type to be held pur-
suant to Section 9 le) 11 of the Na-
tional Labor Ftetations Act, as
amended, in the City of Murray.
Section 9 te) (1) of the Act reads
as folkiws: .
"le) lit Upon the Ming with
. the Board by a labor organiza-
tion, which is the representa-
tive of employees as provided
in section 9 ini. of a petition
alleging that 30 per centum or
more of the employees within a
unit claimed to be appropriate
for such purposes desire to au-
thorize such labor organization
to make an agreement with the
employer of such employees
requiring membership in such
labor organization as a condi-
tion of employment in such
unit upon an appropriate show-
ing thereof the Board shall, if
no question of representation -
exists, take a secret ballot of
such employees, and shall' certi-
fy, the results thereof to such
labor Organization -and to the
employer."
Evans stated that the election will
be held in the Court Room of the
Calloway County Court House on
Thursday. February 12. between
the hours of 300 p.m and 6.00 p.m.
All employees of the Murray Man-
ufacturing Company will be eligi-
ble to vote, except office and rleri-
cal employiani guards general fore-
men and all supervisors as defined
in Section 2 III) of the Act, who
were employees of the Company
during the pay period ending Jan-
uary 25. 1948.
The Company and the Union
have been requested to have pres-
ent at the election authorized ob-
servers, selected from among the
non-supervisory employees of the
Company, to assist in its conduct,
to callenge the eligibility of voters




_Edd _and Charles B. Adams_ will
open their new giOc.erit and itieit
market next to Peoples Savings
Bank Friday. February 6, accord-
ing to the Adams &others.
Edd Adams has been in the gro-
cery business all his life, starting
wfth W. W. McElrath on the East
side ok the square, at the age of
twelve. Adams said he had to stand
on a block of wood to harness the
horses to the delivery wagon, he
was so small.
Chas. B. Adams was with the
stata highway patrol for seven
years and more recently operated
the 232 taxi.
The grocery will handle all staple
grocery items and fresh meat, they
said.
Marriages Decline
New York (UPI-The Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company
estimated there .were about 2.000.-
000 marriages in the United Stttes
in 1947, compared with 2.285,000
tn 1946 It predicted the downward
trend will continue.
SELL-OUT
Afl tickets for the Murray-
Western game Saturday. Feb. 7,
have been sold. Preston Ordway,
business manager of Murray
State College. announced this
mOrning.
-"Unless you already have a
general admission or a season
ticket," said Ordway. "don't ex-
pect to 'be admitted."
'Elizabeth The Queen'
Opens At College Tonite
Vishors attending the dress re-
-, hearsal of the Alpha Psi Omega
production of Elizabeth' the Queen
MALE LEAD in the Murray
State College production of
Elizabeth the Queen is por-
trayed by William Mason
Johnson of Murray.
•
were high in their praise-, of the
IStesentation they saw last night.
The general comment was "Every,
one should see this." The play will
be given tonight and Friday night
at 8:15 in the College Auditorium.
In "the title role of Elizabeth,
Wilma Lovins of Murray brings a
depth of fine feeling to the role of
-the great Queen. William Mason
Johnson. also of Murray. gives ex-
cellent support with a fine dash and
ven•e as the sometimes moody,
sometimes fiery, Lord Essex.
These two are well supported by
a large cast who are giving inter-
esting characterizations to the roles
like Sir Francis Bacon as played by
William Wilson; Sir Walter Ral-
eigh portrayed by Bill Herman; and
Lord Cecil played by James Coop-
4-er. Samuel Elliott' of Murray
brings. a nice maturity and feeling
to the role of Lord Burghley.
Visitors were also lavish in their
praise for the striking sets and the
50 or More beautiful costumes de-
signed and made by college stu-
dents.
Tickets for tonight and Friday
nights' performance may be secur-
ed, at the door or from members





WASHINGTON. Feb. 5 (UPI -
Rep. Karl E Mundt. H. S. D..
said today the time has come for
U. S. Communists to stand up and
be counted as agents of a foreign
power.
He called on congress to tear
off the veil of "seductive security"
which he said surrounds Ameri-
can Communists. Citizens. said
Mundt. should have the same pro-
tection against communist ideol-
ogies as they have against phony
stock deals.
Mundt appeared before a House
Unamerican Activities Subcommit-
tee in support of his bill to re-
wire eon-untwists and "front
groups to register with the Jus-
tice Department. Failure to com-
with the ' bill's provision
would 'be a criminal offense car-
rying rrnaximum penalty of one
year in jail and a $1,000 fine.
The South Dakota Republican
said the measure would get com-
munists "coming and goin "
"If they fail to register.- he said.
"the myth that they are strong
would be completely busted. And
if they did register, we .would
have achieved our goal of find-
ing out who the communists are."
Meanwhile, the senate continued
debate on the St. Lawrence sea-
way project, while the house took
up several minor bills. These were
the developments.
Budget - Taxes-Senate Demo-
cratic leader Alben W. Barkley
of Kentucky conceded that the
Republican tax bill has a 50-50
chance of becoming a law. But
Sen Walter F. George. D.. Ga..
said GOP leaders had better cut
it $4 billion before trying to win
senate approval. The house passed
a tax bill that would lop $6_5
billion off federal revenues.
George said that is too much.
despite GOP claims that there will
be a federal budget surplus of
more than $10 billion at current
tax rates.
ERP-Sen Joseph H. Ball, R..
Minn, raised the question of whet-
her the Marshall Plan isn't a "sub-
sidy" to Britian's socialist govern-
ment_ Many Republicans, he said.,
look upon tha European recovery
program as another Britiah loan
"dressed up in fancy trimmings!'
Democrats-The southern revolt
hit the Democratic party where
it hurt most-in the pocketbook.
In protest agginst president Tru-
man's civil rights. program. Gov.
Ben Laney of Arkansas announc-
ed that the Democratic State Com-
mittee would take over the pro-
ceeds of the party's annual Jackson
day dinners on Feb. 19. Similar
steps were disclosed in other
states. And Democratic leaders
in congress were 'begining to
worry that the southerners really
mean business this time. House
Republicans pressed for action on
anti-lynching legislation, which is
likely to fan the flames of the
Democratic feud.
Gr.r.
Speculation--Sen. Henry C. Div;
orshak. R.. Ida., charged Demo-
crats on the senate speculation
subcommittee with trying to
"whitewash" Edwin W. Pauley
and Brig. Gen. Wallace H. Gra-
ham. He said a Democratic pro.
posal to clear Pauley and Gra-
ham of using "inside" information
for commodity speculation would
be tantamount to "giving the
verdict before the investigation
is completed." -
Fuel-Chajrman Charles A. Wol-
verton. R., N. J., said his house
Commerce Committee is turning
Its attention from the heating oil
Shortage to ideas. Members will
examine reports that gas supplies
in many cities, particularly in
the midwest However. Wolverton
said the committee will return











somewhat colder today. fol-
lowed by rain or snow begin-
ning in- west portion this
afternoon Or Te•-veliing.
Vol. XIX; No. 198
SPONSOR YOUTH CENTER
FUEL SHORTAGE REACHES CUBA-Cars with nearly empty tanks wait outside Havana.
Cuba, service station for gasoline truck to arrive with a muih-needed supply. When fuel
Is available, only five gallons are sold to a customer under 41untary rationing. The situa-
tion Ls a result of the diversion of Gulf tankers to the stricken Atlantic coast of the U S.
„g
Two Member flelia'oli43e ointed
To Steering Committee
• The Parent-Teachers Association tion,
of the Murray High Scheol voted- Mr& -Hart stated that most of the
overwhelmingly yesterday .to spun- objection to a Teen Town centered
.sor a Teen Town for the youth of around the two thoughts that a Teen.
Murray. A vote was taken by sec- Taawii-woold-not--be-run---corceribe
ret ballot and only three dissenting and that the place for a, child's en-
votes were cast while 45 indicated tertainment is in the home. The
their 'acceptance of the reSponsi- concensps of the answers to these
bility of supervising the project. questions was that most homes are ,
'Thu question avas discussed at too small for any large get together,
-by •--forum- ennaposed of •parents -would- be- entertaining -toe
Those on the forum were lar,. B. that if 
proper1ae..eurifli
adult supervisors
Moser a member of the Youth wereirlected the center would be •
,Coneed, A. 13,,Atisjtn, patron, Zelna run 'correctly.
Carter, superintendent of city Mrs. Eubert Parker, president of
schools: Mrs, Eubert Parker, pres- the Parent-Teachers Association,
ident of the association; Misses Le- stated that the children_ had come
titia Maupin. Betty Jane Thurman, to the logical organization tor aid.
Mary Frances Williams, Jackie She said that the frrA siwuld be
Maddox and Pat Sykes and Rupert proud of the fact that the children
Parks. Jr. did come to them. In considering
Mrs. George Hart conducted the the question, she said the executive
ferum. asking 'questions that council thought over the - prob-
brought out both good and bad lem from three angles. One, do the
points of a Teen Town children need' it! Two, can we af-
It developed from questions 'ask- ford it" Three, is it a dangerous
ed, that the Teen Town idea was thing for them to have? -
begun in Murray by boys and _girls A. B. Austin gave a summation
_._ in the high school and not by of the questions and answers that
adu*s. It was brought out that the had been brought out during the
students themselves had worked op meeting. 'The highlights of the
the idea and had gone to civic or- forum he said could be listed as
ganiations asking their aid and follows:
counsel. All civic clubs approached I. Youth wants it.
were in agreement with the idea 2. It would by a democratic or-
according to Pat Sykes. ganization.
lp response to the question. why 3. It would be governed by
do the youth of Murray" want a youth.
Teen Town, Miss Letitia Maupin 4. The financing of the project
replied that they need a place for could be worked _owe
recreation. Some place is needed . 5. The active interest  and sup-
ihe said, that children can call port of the people would be-need-a
their own. Miss Betty Jane Thur- 6. The Center would maintain -
man and Mies Jackie Maddox high standards.
brought out the point that most 7. There should be adult super-
homes are not large enough for any vision, but not naci_much. .
large gathering. Too, they said. en, Mrs. A. B. Austin and Miss Mary
tertainment in many cases, conflicts Elizabeth Roberts were appointed
with that of their parents. to act as a steering committee with
en was brought out that at Ines- the privilege of selecting two addi-
ent the teen age boys and girls of tionai Members both to be men, to
the city "hang out" ;It the drug serve with -them. This committee
stores, restaurants, or st:iy at hom,e, would be the link between the PTA
The need, it was said, was for a and the Youth Center.
place that they could go to for Following the casting of the votes,
fun and recreation, a short moving picture was shown
It was agreed that in the event of pointing out the development of a
the establishment- in Murray of- a Teen Town and the good that result-
Teen Town. a paid supervisor would ed from it.
be necessary. Pat Sykes explained About two hundred parents, teach-
that the operation of the center by ers, students. patrfins and interested
the young people would be carried ci!!7er, .it'ended the meeting.
out by the election of a mayor and
council under the supervision of
one or *lore adults.
The question of financing the pro- 
MURRAY TIGERS TO
NAY TWO GAMESiect presented one of the greatestdificulties. Miss Maupin stated
that about 400 students in the two
"i theism at ofifcials from the si*- statement indicating that theY THIS WEEK-ENDspecifically charged wilt, shouting high schools in the city signed a
would pay one' dollar .a semester The Murray Trars have a ti,aible
,.'he board's bearing disclosed for the upkeep of a Teen Town. Ni billing scheduled for this week.
that Nemecek came out on the solution was given for the financ- Tonight at 8:00 o'clock they play
basketball court without permis- l ing of the building of a ply to the McHenry Merry Meeks, win-
sion during the game when time house the center, tiers over 'Cuba in the Purchase-
was out blocking the path of
referee J. N. Keith.
Keith said' that Nemecek did not
push him, but, made body con-
tact forcing a short retreat.
Nemecek said that Keith had
nudged him.
The probation does not effect
the school's participation in prep
leagoe athletics unless another
violation occurs. Board riambers
who made Ilbe ruling intoide Bill
Osteeh, Millington, Morgan Christ-
ian. Dyersburg. Alton Copeland. •
Brewers, McHenry Take Trophies Last
The Brewers Redmen saved face but trailed the Cubs 19 to 18 at the
last night with a fourth period rally
to take the Purchase-Pennyrile
Tournament away from the St.
Joseph Rams with a final score of
37-27. In the first game Mc-
Henry came from behind to edge
the Cuba Cubs 39-38.
St. Joe grabbed an early lead and
ran up nine points in the first guar-
ter while holding the mighty Red- V Mathis 5
men to three foul shots. The Rams Cope 4
were ahead 17 to 12 at the intermis- Owen 9
sion. ,,.reason 11
Barney Thweatt was the only
member of the Brewers quintet 
Thweatt 6
able to score a field goat in the
first period. He scored with only
three minutes remaining in the sec-
ond quarter.
The Owensboro Hams- -eontinued
to slow the game down in the last Lineups:
half but their defense weakened
slightly, and in the last four min- McHenry 39 Pas.
inas the Redmen walked- away Warren 11 • F
with the contest. .
' 
Hillard (3 F









half. Bobby Epsey staged a rally
of his own in the third frame and
the Merry MaCks led 30 to 25 at the
end of the period.
Cuba rallied in the fourth quar-
ter and .once held 6 38 to 34 lead
before the final curtain.
able to rally in the last frame, they
would have tasted their first defeat
this Year. As it was, they were up
against their toughest opposition of
the season.
The first game also proved a
thriller . with the McHenry five
staging a rally in--the teat two min-
utes of the contest to win on a free
throw by Ralph Hillard in the last
second of play. -
McHenry grabbed an 11 to 10
lead at the end of the first canto,
Lineups:






Subs: Brewers±T. Mathis 2, Dar-
nell; St. Joe-McGowan.
Score by quarters:
Brewers  3 12 23 37












Euin Trevathan of Detroit, Mich.,
arrived Wednesday to spend a few
days with his relatives in Calloway
County.
Rain Continues Here As
Snow, Cold Is Forecast
Rain continued to fall is Murray
today giving residents some 'hope
that the most recent cold wave
might be bypassing this area.
Although there was some sleet
early this morning it soon changed
to rain, thereby eliminating the
danger of another ice storm here
The weather 'man changed his
signals .today. He decided, that the
latest cold wave -moving down
from Canada won't amount to
much after all.
Yesterday the U. S. Weather
Bureau said that a cold front was
forming in northwestern Canada
and 'would carry storms and pos-
sibly the coldest weather as it
of the winter as it swept across
the United States
H. L. Jacobson. forecaster at
Chicago. said today. however.
that the new cold front probably
would do little more than rein-
force the sub-normal weather
already gripping the northern por-
tion of the nation from the Rocity
Mountains to the Atlantic Coast
Temperatures in most .of the
nation 'have been normal .er
.below normal continuously since






Jan. 12. Jacobson said, and the
cold will last as far ahead as the
weather bureau can predict_
Heavy rains fell in parched
for the first time in more than a
month.
Rain was reported throtuth Los
Angeles County and the sur-
rounding area. The downpour
was so heavy in some sections
that it washed down construct-
ion soil and forced a temporary
closing of at least one highway.
• The rain helped ease California's
critical power shortage. but the
Pacific Electric Co.. Kept in effect
its request that all ifs customers
curtail voluntarily , their usl. of
electricity.
Lack of fuel oil and gas con-
tinued to hamper the industrial
Indiada. Ohio. Pennsylvania and
New York. Nearly 300.000 workers
were without jobs in those - areas
because of industrial shutdowns
caused by the shortages.
In Minnesota, where the long
cold spell has been partici:Italia
severe'. five additional communities
were added to the list of more
than" 50Which face an alarming





MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Feb 5 it.tm -
A one year. tr,pbationary penalty
was meted out today against
Christian Brothers College for
unsportsmanlike conduct on the
part of its coaching staff.
The West Tennessee board of
control of Tennessee secondary
Schools Athletic Association dis-
closed today that its ruling.,:e-
suited from dispute between CRC
Officials Association. .
• Charges were brought against'
Head Coach Murel Nemecek and
Assistant Coach Lewis Young
during a recent game. Young was
I Three solutions were presented Pennyrile Tournament.
by Zelna Carter, as to the location of Friday niiht at 8 00 o'clock the
the center. One was the purchase Tigers will be pitted againit Hart-
of a barrack from Camp Campbell. ford High School. '
the second was the use of the base- The Junior High will play the
ment of the Woman's Club H,iose. Ramblers in a prelinittfary 'tonight
and the third was the erection pt at 7:00 o'clock,
a'suitaWe place at the city Doric No All three' games will be in the
decision was reached on 'this ques- High School gymnasium,
Production Of Showboat
AsSociation's executive secretary In Full Swing At H ▪ SBemis.- and• A. F. Bridges, the
Bridges said that the "penalty
in this case is. very lenient a's
the coaches of CRC are very




The Murniy Land Company has
moved to their new location fri the
Purdom Building according to
Nuel Kemp. ,The company has
been doing business In the county
for sixteen years he said. _ Collar
'Hays and Noel Kemp are owners Of
the business.
Claude L. Miller announced too.
that he had opened his insurance
office in the sable offices with the
Murray Land Company.
OVERSIGHT
In printing the list of honor stu-
dents at Murray State College from
this area .the name of Mies Ann
Pier..-o• Adams; was overlooked yes-
terday. o
The- ledger and -Times if sorry
that this over:Ight occurred because
good work deserves proper credit,
The faculty directors of Show.' angt Peggy Rowland. with Naomi
boat, Murray High School's annual I of Murray,• State Col-
lege directing two special ballet
num,berit. Accompanist for the
dancing is Margaret Jean Hum-
phries. On the costume committee
of the _ revue on February 19-20. are Janice Weatherly and Barbara
Although Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob- Downs. . •
variety production, have announced
the student committees that are
working toward the presentation
ers and Harry Hendren are in
charge of the show, student, of the
school are busy- in each phase of
production.
Jerry Williams is student dirtc-
tor_ of music and also a part of
the orchestra's Artimpet section.
Other trumpets are-Toliiinte Parker
and NillianitEhomas Parker. Fin-
ishing up the bra as section are
Ronald Churchill. Jr.. trombolost.
and Joe Blalock. sousaphimiit. Al-
to saxophonists are Jean Corn,
James Bondurant Jimmie Klapp.
and Clegg Austin; playing tenor
sax are Lochle Fay Hart and Gene
Harlon. • The lest four named also
double on clarinet. Maurice Crass,
percussionist, and Janet Smith,
pianist, complete the musicians.
New and original dances in this
tear's Showboat are the work. of
Lochie Fey _Hart. 'Sandra Searfos,
I.
Stagework has been done by John
Downs. Pat Sykes, Ronald Chore-h-
ill, Jr.. Billy lee Crass .and Bill
Parks. Lighting has been under
the direction of Gene Lovins and
Oliver McLemore. Designer of the
sPectacular and Origikil scenic ef-
ts -gene Geurt11- while Bill
Rowlett, Bill Cain. and Anna Ruth
Billington constitute the scenic ex-
ecution' committee.
Student director for skits is 'Wil-
liam MeElrath. v.title Norma Loo-
ms. -and Mary Frances Williame
edit superintend ticket sales. Tic-
kets are now available. William .
McElratheasein charge of publicity.
The keynote of the 1141 Show-5
bokil will be originality.. The danc-
ing, the dialogues, and the scenery
are neW.qo a great extent, and not
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NATIONALEDITORIAL_
eiRjUISILOC IAT 10 N
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSUe 1.‘ 1-10N
• Later -TO EdifOr I
INCXIEAKI) TAX ON CIASIOLINE
. W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER The proposed increase of tax'JAMES ,C WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER .gasolines is a matter bf much coie
cern to all peolale who  have to pay
ebeeause of competition from ad-
joining states who have one-half
ier less tax on gasoline than. the
iteerf Kentutky. conebined. with
free bridges and the fact that five
OT the seven seeond class. •eities
dering our state having aelower•
tax rate. Besides, our only first
.class city the border. -and
much of the truckers coming„
the state from lower tax territory:
Taking these facts into eunetdera-
tion it is likely that an increase in
our gasoline tax would not produce
the amount claimed and would only
result in the interior territory bear-
We reserve the right to reject any Advertisingt Letters to the Editor ing the great burden. It ik
ed that other states haste 7-cent tax
claim-
er Public Voice items which our opinion are not for dre' best interest ,
but they are not bordering stateset our readers.
  1 with lower tax rates.
: It' is claimed by proponents of
the bill that it is for secondary and
• rural roads, and that the depart-
. ment will have the management of
and designation of the use of this
- Has-there ever been a parent- who has not felt that extra yeaceu-. Well:That has been
strange elation within him, When his child comes to him the rule all, the time we have had
and asks help on a. personal problem? When hil; child •i Highway - Department. .also the
Thursday Afternoon, February 5, 1948
A Golden Opportunity
Met that- they are to consult thecomes to him -because he knows of no one else to gee to.
ies about where and whenl• When his- child comes to cotin`ihim and. pours out his pent up .
Y is to be spent and ifm.feelings to'gtt relief from something that is troubling hi i ‘n'). rmne:. they do nut .agree alter 30 days. the_ We seriously doubt it. -
The reason for this _elation and Pleasant feeling__.of to spend iteissAb---at county. That
• - 1 department *S D proceed or reftese:
. -Wee1.1.-iewileg-413-selefoiteefeer-44---ffe-istemutee he- has raised -Riff • is not different front what weetrattree
child in such a manner that the child trustal,i7n. The child ' been opereting under ea the time.
has tonfidence-in him and -knows that be4P-will be fertb- it impossible for n . the local tigualiyenumadrt to-coming.-.  1••agree.': That is one of the golden•rewards of good parent : It seems that rural roads are puthood. • in the bill as a vague promise as
We know how the Parent Teat.4hers Association must has existed all the time with-little
--hav-e-felt-w•hen-.-the-teen--age--boys-and--giels•-es-lied--ori-t-henv-protccem-be•.ede..-treetates that It
and asked for their aid. We know that they must have had definitely does not include all rural
% ysomewhat of the same feeling. These teen age boys and nerds. E&dent l not the rural




Town. • . • ' . i roads. That is the Way Cal-
In a wise decision the Parent Teach-era Associatio oway roads were *worked before
said yes. -we will help you. 
/..
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
children went for their recreation. Would
project excuse them from saying yes?
can not be considered when the MOD
-• e
It was wise deci 
the Rural Highway took over: It
sion. What else could they say. To. costs too much to maintain these
say no- would Jnean that the PTA did not care:where the by engineers because it
t
costs more to cheek an impeserbleth f• spot that takes only three or fourthink not. Cost tomb of gravel than it would take
ng of the character to fix it by local cooperative help.
of our young people is in the die.,,.-'' . .., . ._ --
The „Parent Teachers Association is going to eponsor asked the question in the first
the Youth Center. but it,..•rfil take the active interest 'and, place Like this, said he: Nails'
•financial support of the people of the town to make it go. for house construction are made
We have to make it go. Everything we do to raise the of wire Granted, nodded the sen-
ators, Wire can't be petted throughstandards of 1. - youth in. our town will raise them that
Mach_ II I ' IkjIlk we have enongh facilities,..the molds w.-• ,, • II • 
linOill certain _lueeLen-
carets Meer Wese certain for the ecreatiOn. It is difficult to have too much. ,. Icants happen to be by-products.. there are enough different clean and attractive of animal slaughter.
tvities. going on in Murray. we -need have no fears as to : so the killing of fewer pigs
whether we are doing our part to make our children into and calves, he said *meant build-
wholesome useful citizens. , int; fewer houses
We ha' e scouting. both by, and girl. We have I The same was true for a lot
churches. We have schools. , We have sports. We have' of other things that  go into a
-extra curricUla activities: -We .have junior • sportsman- b-9t4e' Dr Schnedt said.,. Glue
clubs. We have a city park. If w for one thing The stuff thate get a Youth Center. we. sticks furniture i together: ashould be able to furnish recreation to all those other chil- slaughter house by-products The
dren that are not touched by the afore romentioned activities.. committeemen. fnr c ha . rn. a n
If there is o‘erlapping. That is good. It will not do Charles W Tobey of New Hamp-
a citild -any harm to have to make a decision as-to which shire on around the table, ad-
WHOtEOME activity he should indulge in. mined the C of C man had a
_ The aiaouneement has not been, made as to the first point there although they took
step that wil1N1e taken by the Parent Teachers. As.so:7ia- sonic of his other arguments apart,
tion. When the. do make it and ask for help from the sen-ators was Emil Move. the 
Sequatty. adults of the city. lio not deny it to them. little president or ,C10 Textile
lb We have the golden,opportunitY of being able to give _Workers Union He had much to
help to th0 children of ()lir-- Ow-n u-hen they have asked US say about prices, and how the
for it. They *want,us to hel hem in the fight against
4 juvenile delinquency. --= - 
working man pays a lqt and the
nut fellow make• a lot. Then the-„ 
Their solutinn is simple. Just ovide adequate rec- committee got into a sidelinei discussion on textiles Mr Rieve'sreation facilities. . ,e wiu net let :neat and - potatoesWe will not. let cliir youth down an • He fairly beamed • 
-
• WPIrsiiiieTTilt he-f-e s -fatncea-ticrTh—dowste --- ----- - There sat the senators Among
them Tobey. Burnet Rhett May'
Congress' Gets Tangled Up In Discussion.- bank of South Carolina and A.
Willis Rebertson of V i r g i n ía.
e. All of them have constituents In-
iergsted in textiles A lot of them
_ Dy Harmon el eithel. Akt t'n e. The senators__ tourkeli gro ottou They got to talking
about e- things that used to beEleaged e..... etefl ( errespondvnt scveral sett of eyebreiws.
eds.
Nails, Ladies Pants And Slaughter Houses
e .. ... • I made of chqn and now are made
'Your congress got ...„,.-e see:e.e g The doctor: a somewhat. portly!, of rayon-a synthetic clothereleman wearing a pompadore' ..L- k t I d s.... ants." .shoutedyesterday in a - complicated des- . tee, high up on his forehead. said Tooey
cussion of nails and-anem-ladiee A shocked a tell over
"Intl: - __ . . 
that a lot of sorry messes occured ald room 301 and even he threeWhen we -try tc, control .ecenomy e- ..chandeliers seemed to blink ey••The - dignified -Seriais Banking . or iriers--by law, Like in -1946
- - Committee Wei hearing witnes,es • 
re being -made out of ray
• ellici you kneve- he asket tea. shouted the senator. -that s whaton some bels designed to put .a sensors. "That the decline .n 
. 
they're bing made out of
re-Cap on prices One of . the at. packing house slaughter actually 
e 
The gentleman' from South Car-e messes wes. Dr- Emerson •P Stele reducer] residential construceiore'e niinie-saici that it's Magic styff--midt. an economist- for the, U. S. ;
Chamber 1 Commerce--- • `• 
Senatorial Jaws dropped And be-this rayon-and iti.eteing to grow.0.:. -• lore Dr Schmidt could open his The ,eesseee 49ligg -4,..fr. _ his .4eig7
. The committee cupped legislative mouth Teo continue hts -testimony., don't like It
ears and listened • with rapt it- ! the inevitable question steameel i Mr Ricers looked up from his
tention.• -- up from all, corners of the ob-trnanuscript and remarked quietly.
----terThentniat said that the wee ' long Tinge. in otp MI Oe telerthat he delici-Jetic---Feeeeare----iteSiTrit'-
- he looked et it the purpose -or senate office building - e - j made- pants out of-or,tindershires.
contrels is to divert production "In heavens name. levee- - i-either So long as his textile
and to create scarcities in some' The C ---of et' expert was rieet ' Worker, had a hand in the rnak-
Asectors for the benefit of other there. with the .aneWer, haver., ing, - 'e .
PLENTY 44: *GET-WAND-60"
AMERICA OWES MUCH to THE QUALITIES SUMMED UP
IN THE EXPRESSION. GET-UP-AN-2-60:‘
THE FIRST SETTLERS
WHO CAME TO AMERICA




774( wiLL 7V WORK-, AMERICA HAS WON TODAY'S
• HIGH STANDARD OrLIVING- AND PROTECTION FOR




To U. S. Business
By MILTON. CARR
United Press Staff Ceerespondjut
euiimeee that the' well-.,establish
here in 1945 ,The textile end
teem milIs.reportedty Will represent
vineCatteStnignt of about $5.500.000.
Aside .1som- the geogrephic-, ad-
vantage Puerto Rico offers fir
---
-SAN VAN: P7N: (UP ---TtlerilMIT  
business man win; lief awake nights
worrying 'about taxes, high labor
costs and the like should take a
look at Puerto Rico.
-exemption, cheep labore low,
shipping costs and' 12 months a
year of June weather are a few of
the advertised advantages of set-
ting up shop here.
If you are a littre short on cash
to build that factory-why, that
can' .be taken cale of. too. The
Puertii -Rico Efevelopment Rank, a
government oeteergehas more than
$20,000,01)0 to Ie.& to deserving
bueiheegetntere
Full exemetion of income and
property taxes for 12 years and
partial exemption for three addi-
tional years has been approved by
the legislature for "new ificlus-
tries."
New Plants Ceasing
_ Twelve United- States manufac-
turers closed deals last year to
open factories in Puerto Rico.
t
serving bothNorth and Latin Amer-
icaii markets, MOSi.-USO i41 this
Wand's 2,000,000 inhabitants ce.n-




The Murray Land Company Has Moved to
the Purdom Building on the West
Side of the Sguare
Recently vacated by DR. BERRY
Located directly oyer City Light Offie-e7.
••
. The Murray land Company has been doing business in.,
the city of Murray and Calloway county for the -past 16
years ... with the past 16 years in valuing real estate;
in the city of Murray and Calloway county, we feel we can
assist you in arriving at the value of property in the city
of Murray and Calloway county.
- • •
We cordially invite-our friends to tall at our office and
talk over their problems With leei and we assure you We
will DO OUR BEST TO' ASSIST you.
AMERICAN ?ETIP-AND-60*HAS hiA04
STRoN6- AND POINTS TNE
FuTuItE PROGRESS FOR OtIR DEMOCRACY. _
Much of the gravel would re: put
on the roads free by citizens if it
were loaded ready for hauling.
Great brains, or so called great
brains ,are not as effective as me-
chanical brains or iron loader, and
Calloway has the material on the
road sides available Nor short hauls
as-reve counties have, -and the way
to repair these rural roads is to do
it with materials at han4. because
long hauls are too expensive.
"This bitt seems. to be 'Mallon
without representation or el least
without participation. There aer-
ially is e limit against centralized
coetrol of small matters. This tax
,reaches the ceiling with no nope for
land own•rs_back-ott
called secondary roads as the tax
rate is now higher than the coat of
Production of gasoline. Let us helpe
that the Seoate may give a little






In 1869 a woman depositor started
an account with 650 at the Leorren-
ster Savings Bank.
She never added to the acc unt
nor withdrew from it.
The depostior has lived to see





Got aslov Islands- consists of three
volcanic cones and is one of the
mystery islands in the Hering Sea.
25 miles north of the Aleutians.
It is of vulcenic formation and
since its first eruptive appearance
in 1796 it has disappeared. re -
anpeared and changed physfo-
graphically many • times. Its most
recent eruption was in 1910.
Sea lions and 'birds have re-
turned to the .island at every re-
appearance.
PhIllantrepist Is Measel.
ROCHESTER. Minn.. (UP) - A
fund to tete' $7.500 currently
being distributed here by an anon-
ymous philantropist . will aid :he
.city's poor The money is being
passed .out via the city's e 27
churches It is- being given in an















FEBRUARY .5 and 6
8:15 P. M. College Auditorium
. Admission 50c' 'Fax Iii( .
31;1101ffMNINIm*-7 z} -17—TMIKIMil



















. FRIDAY FEB. 6-7
financial help from the Develop.
ment Bank. Moscoso said. Textron,




Do you Seel Ube you .retied to a
de‘erytime you try to do NOMeireingr4
sei, don't fet 44 low blood count boat you
down when you may release vibrant
energy to every -muscle. Ober. min
every lay--terery hoar—rntllions of
tiny red-blood-cells mint poor torth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out. A low
blood count Ley affect you in several
ways: no- anneelte, underweight, po
enemy, a run-th.rm tondltion. lack of
realstance to lal.-rtion and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up
your blood strength. Medical autboritiss.
by analysis Of the blood, have by posi-
tive prom shown that 885 Tonic isamazingly effective In building up Kew
blood strength In non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. 'This is- due to the 885
Tonic formula wr.17h contalns special
slid potent aretua:in-, Ingredients.
Liao. 883 Tense 1.rIpt you enjoy the
food.yesu eat by 
- 
the gastrin
digestive juice when it Le con-organi-
cally toolitt.le ez .i'';—'thus the stom-
ach will have little ranee to get beaky
with sas, blOat anti give off that sour
food taste.
Don't watt, Ent r•-1.5. your body witheide red-blood.: 'art on 2.35 Tonic now.
As vigorous b:. -1 surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should mate you eat better.
ace better, feel better, work_ better.
-Mr. Twee a Neleith-yeere e7e-r glow to
your abs--lirm flesh fit out hollow
planet Millions of tottics sold Get a
















































•• Any Pei  ception
$14.00 
'1" •
• FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL
- FIRST GRADE 650x16
$16.00
MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES-
OTIS PATTON J. 0. WATSON
•
Located next to Peoples Savings Bank
SPECIALS —
SUGAR • • • • • 10 "N•
LARGE IVORY 
GIFT PEAS No. can











FEBRUARY S ' 'MAL
VACUUM CAR . . . .•••••  $ 1.50
SEAT COVERS'../ .  19.95
INSTALL COVERS 2.50




.. . • •   $5.00
See our other bargains while we are servicing your car
Barnett & Kerley


































TILE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I.
IgLAISIFIED ADS-
,  w■••••••••••• AM, 
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in










DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
_ Sale every Saturctayt.be.ginning at
10:30, .rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and • Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. tf
NOTICE - *Autoinatic Reduction
Sale at Draper & Darwin Store is
sun going on. Remember the price
-goes down each day on all ladies
ready, to wear that was carried
over from last :,ear. The top price
for Friday, February C.- is $4.50.
Your pick and choice of this group
Draper & Darwin Store. F15c
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tuelfy Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Nora 7.4cKeel. deceased,
settlement of aceritinei was on Jan-
uary 26, 1948. filed or L. A. Mc-
Keel, administrator, and mat the
same has been approved by the..
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
.4 Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or
before-February 23. 1948, (Tirbfi
ever bSired. ness my hAliZ this
26th day of January, 1948, By Lea-
ter Nanny,  County  Court Clerk









ator and cashier. Permanent posi-
tion, good salary, opportunity for
advanceMent -Keach. Furniture




FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment. Available now: 503 N.
6th. Phone 539-W. . Fie
; •
For Sale.
FOR RENT--Four room house with
bath at 1616 Farmer Ave. Call
9644-1. F6c
LIVING ROOM SUITE FOR SALE
--See Mrs. Rudolph at 406 South
Wth F5c
FOR SALE-Spartoo radio-7-tube
radio and automatic recor p ay-
er-floor model, beautiful mahog-
any eabinet„ only $91415-$20.00




$5. bill, in. postoffice or on side-
walks of Murray, Return to-Led-
ger & Times. Lip
or- 13p Brice o. lrde
FOR SALE-A eracker-jack 1938
Plymouth Pick-up--Cable Motor
Company, 403 Poplar. Telephone
' Fee
FOR 'SALE OR TRADE-Good 5-
room modern house with base-
-Would- conaider small farm














FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
phalt. tile, Rubu'er tile, Kencork
tiit Ceilings. Acoustical tile.
Phone or wiite Taylor Roofing




















Iff./140011•M roc Nall p.m.,
RAYMOND
ATTON
M-G-M's startling story of a
sidewalk savage who slugs his way














THE DOOR IS LOCKED. I
'WILL. RECONSTRUCT THIS
HORRID CRIME-4LONE/7
FIR GOODPANTS Na7AS LAST
SEEN SEATED CFI







United Press Sports Writer
•
NEW YORK. Feb. 5 (UP)-United
States and Canadian sportsmen,
equipment-huergry for some seven
years, are ready toclay to spend an
eatimated 4500,000,000 for outdoor
gadgets-and the manufacturers are
just about ready to take it Away
from them.
Proof of this can be had at the
17th annual National Sporting
Goods Association show. Shortages
still are felt in golf clubs, bamboo
ishing rods, reels, silk fishing
ines. firearms and ammunition but
by late summer production is ex-
pected to balance the scales.
Anticipating the boom, every
sporting goods outfit is in there
pitching, using such salesmen as
Luke' Sewell, former manager of
the St. Louis Browns; Mel Hein of
football Jame; track star Greg Rice-
eadrimelten-
nis Hal Schumacher, one of
baseball's immortals, and Bob Hoff-
man, coach of the Olympic weight
lifters.
-Everything` and--
sportsman ever dreamed of is on
display with the accent on., safety
provements, improved, juvenile
numbers and women's equipment.
These include football helmets
With outside as wel las inside pad-
ding; rubber footwear which gives
perfect traction on wet decks and
slippery surfaces; runber
football sideline arkers. and
bright red tainting coats which can
lie seen a mile away.
Hoffman, head of the York, Pa.,
Bar Bell Corfmany, need* only an
opening- to. drop saleS conversa-
tipn and tout United States weight-
lifting hopes for the Olympics.
"We thought we might win six
out cif the six Olympic events but
the Egyptians are improving 'and



























































































This citx. has four generations of
one family -OH with the same first
and , last name. They are Mtn
Luoto, Sr., 1111; John T. Luoto, a
farmer; John C. Luoto. .a trucker;
ond John C. Jr., age 2.
.31°A
i 2 TIME
41 4! lomea skier/
s 5'
VARSITY THEATRE






Recent, a well-known• man
stated that he used -to feel like a
swollen balloon after every meal.
He Itvo'ufct bloat full of gas and
acidulous liquids for hours after
eating. Was terribly constipated.
This man is one of the liundrtds In
this vicinity who now praise IN-
NER-AID. He states he was amazed
at the results when he took this
medicine. Now he eats what he
wants without as or bloating, and
4)mi/els are regular for the first
time in years. He feels like a new
man.
INNEW-AID contains 12 Great
Herbs; they cleanse boWels, clear
gas from stomach, act on sluggish
liver and kidneys. Miserable people
soon feel different all over. So
don't go on suffering! Get INNER-
AID. Sold by alYdrtivstorees.-Ady.
•
•
win at least four out of the six!"
Meanwhile, across the hall
they're displacing the costliest pair
of boots in the country. This flashy
footwear can be had for a mere
$3,500. The boots are - hand-tooled
frolt the hide of last year's cham-
pion steer, T. 0. Pride, and are in-
iIRW Else-
where, to go with them, you can get
size 23 socks.
Two new golf bags are available.
one -called the "pipe organ" style
which has 10 individual full 'length
pockets to keep the clubs from rub-
bing and scratching. The other has
a -perfect balance" shoulder strap
anchored in three places instead of
the usual • two.
New gadgets for the sportsman
are a dime a dozen. These include:
Telescope sights for .shlgims
guaranteed to increase your bag;
new golf grips designed to elimin-
ate slipping: synthetic rubber shut-
tlecocks for badminton which don't
lose their 'shape; a -stub-caster"
fishing rod only 21 inches long:
plastic head golf clubs; swivel-
sleeve golf jackets an dair pistols
With terrific muzzle velocity.
With mote than la.uutkullu fisher-
men expected to spend More thin
$11,000,000 this year for angling ac-
cessories. innovations are plentiful.
One of the best is the "Squid King"
reel for surf casting whic-h- -features
a push button clutch control, elim-
inating the clumsy protruding
lever. There also is a new seam-
less tubular steel eight „foot fl'
rod which weighs only 5.1-2-ounces.
Even the minnows must be ket-
ting smarter, so they've come up
with ILfolclingphistic minium trap 
which is transparent. The instruc-
tions must tell, you how to detect
whether the bait is inside or out-
side.
And for the first time, sportsmen
now can avoid deterioration of
game by applying a coating of li-
quid ice.
AS a matter ot fact, the manu-
facturers are prepared to do every-
thing for you now except- pulUthe
.trigger or set the hook.
COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION
We are ISOW ia a position to han-
dle all of your commercial refrig-
erallon needs.
COME IN TO DISCUSS YOUR
NEEDS WITH US
We have beverage coolers. meat 
and vegetable display Case*. deep
freeze, reach in and walk in boxes.
Barnett & Kerley







2 for  35c
- CABBAGE, Green
Firm Head*: lb- • • • • Sc
- 5-lb. bag 
U.S. No. 1,
Red or White,, 10 lb 55c
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh,




. and trade at our. • •
ODERSIZEIK SEliVEM4M1- RE
All food is placed where it is visible
and easy to reach
Electrically heated for your convenience
- - -
BACON, Sugar Cured, half or whole, lb  59c
BREAKFAST BACON, Sliced, lb.   69c
PICNIC HAMS, lb.  55c
GROUND BEEF, lb.  48c
OYSTERS, Selects, pint  95c
HENS, Dressed, lb  56c
CIGARETTES, Carton •  $1.59
MILES IODIZED SALT, 10c value  5c.
CHOCOLATE-COVERED-CHERRIES, 1-lb. box
OLD FASHION CHOCOLATE DROP CANDY, lb. .. 45c
SHREDDED COCOANUT, bc;iL  25c
FLOUR, Guaranteed, 25-lb. sack  $1.80
TOILET TISSUE, Good Quality, roll  15c
BIRDS EYE FROZEN FOODS
Pies, ready to 'hake, each  59c
Clover LearRolls, box  22c
Green Peas, 12-oz. pkg.  33c
, FISH, Birdseye,
Frozen Perch, lb. 49c
1 lb. 27c Poun  2itc
• While they last - Plenty Napkins, Towel061iper Plates
PAYING 45c Cash or better for EGGS
/•••.••.
ONOMY SELF
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
. Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
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SIX STORIES INTO A
GARBAGE. CAN.
POLICE PUZZLED. 'GOOD -




















By Raehunt Vein Bureti-
ity FACT, HE
MORE! CAN'T REAP
fq ALL. IF YOU
THINK THI4,00Y
IGN'T VERY










FORTUNATELY, I LANDED ON 11111
MY SKULL!T BUT; WHO DID














he never thought of refusing when
she made their plans.
She had that haunting loveli-
ness that inspired a man to bring
all his gifts and lay them at her
feet. He asked nothing for that
privilege except the warmth of her
manner when she thanked him.
She had come to David because
she was frightened. Happiness for
Eve meant making men fan in love
with her. SheThad tried -it several
times after she'd married Harry
Blassinglame, and he had f• all




The general meeting of Womans
Society of Christian Service was
held February. 3 at 3 O'clock at the
First Methodist Church.
Mrs. A. F. Doran, president, pre-
sided over the business session. Mrs. i
George Bell -outlined the point syss.
tern -usedin various societies where-
by attendance and interest grew by
its use. Mrs. ,Doran announced the
World Day of Prayer to be -observed
at the First Christian Church Feb-
ruary, 13 at 3 o'clock.
• The society appointed a committee
to work with Miss Ann Eva Gibbs
Air outlining m program to help
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 191R
•I'or ',Flash the 5mile of Christian
Fellowship- Across the Street':
'Following the bushtegs Session. the
program was given - uverao the Mal-
tie Bell Hay -s Circle.
the absence -of:•dlaiss Ruby'finiiat,
chairman. •
Miss Ruth Sexton gave thrl"devo-
lion With prayer by the._pastor
wife Mrs. George Bell.
Mrs. Garnett Junes, aoloist, sang
"In The Hour of
'The -guest speaker Miss .Lottie
SOiter Used as her topic "Prayer."
She hiehlighted her talk stressing
prayer as a Iiur.dr. p F ft. 1* fee
-each indLyictuol. and prayer radar 
of the soul.
The meeting was clostal-lly prayer
by Mrs. C. 13 Ford. • •
Relief At Last•
her to go to Reno and set him -free.
But that wasn't what had fright-
ened her. After the diyorce. Harry
had said he hoped he'd never see
her again: and to prove that he
meant it. he had married the girl
to whom he'd been engaged before
he met Eve. Eve's fear had grown
out of that second marriage of
Harry's: she hadn't believed he
could forget her so easily. Her con-
fidence in her beauty and charrir
was shaken,
head of the Harlowe Mill. Eve had been born know gare -
.7 swimming in a lagoon on David's ' Men. Even whereehe'd visited Rita
place. Eve's resemblance ton's& -and-Day-id 'before she was grown.
Is so striking that, when she at,- she'd told Rita out of her cool,
pears. everyone is momentarily young wisdom: "You act like a foot
startled. David greets her - toward David. If you'd handle him
ly and stares at her as th h right. you could get him away
hypnotized. from Harlowe. Try being sweet to
him. You only make him defensive•
CHAPTER XXV 
by losing your temper."
Si, now pita was dead. and David
nAVID introduced Eve to was still heir to his father's for-
Linda. The others, Molly tune-and Eve decided that if she
and Duke. already knew her, used her head, she could get him
away from Harlowe,for she had visited Harlowe be- She knew, the first time she saw
fore. Both greeted her rather Linda look at David. that Linda
coolly. It was obvious that they was in love with him Any attract-
didn't particularly like this lye girl was usually Eve's potential
ter of Rita't. enemy, 
but in this case she decided
she didn't need to worry. She knew
Then. they---witartarted up aw -Linda's type. Linda was the kind
path to the house. Linda. taking of girl who played according to the
Diane's hand, led the way. Molly rules. And Eve knew no rules. When'
and Duke followed. with Eve and she saw Linda's eyes on David. she
David several steps behind them smiled-to herself-a small secret
"How Diane has changed!" Eve smile that held satisfaction for
said. "She was Just a baby when I herself and contempt for Linda
was here last."
"Yes-that was four years ago. ALL THE nurses arid docters
wasn't It?" said Ehttid. Re 'still 4-1 the hospital nalaced with grow-
seemed unable to take his eyes off ing concern Davidai".Obvious inter-
Eye. "Since then you've been mar- eat in. Eve: and because they re-
sted, unmarried and-" membered Rita. they were resent-
"Oh. don't remind me. darling!" ful toward her younger Meer.
the cried plaintively. "Those years Molly saw more than that. She
hapvepyberen so unhappy! And Pow saw Linda's face growing thin and
everything's such a mess!" * white.
David frowned. "Are you still tin- One morning, when they were in
the office on the first floor of the
She took his arm. -.Horribly sot hospital. Molly asked her. "When
I had such beautiful dreams of a is this blonde Eve heading back to
happy marriage, and then. when Chicago?"
everything went, srnash I thoueht "Never. I suP110se. It seems she'sI couldn't bear it. Oh David. Fve come to star."
been so lonely! I stood Chicago as Molly brooded over that. "May-long as I could, and then I Just had be I could choke her." she sug-
to get away-had to have a change gestea.
That's why I've come down here "No we have to follow the cus-to see you and Diane. I hope you toms of a country."don't mind my taking you by stir' "Well, it's tough to be fetteredprise." with a conscience like you."
David clasped the hand that lag 
Dr. Malone came in. "What areon his arm. "You peen* kid! Of 
you two plotting?" he Balled.course I don't mind. I'm delighted
Linda Melton, nurse in a Chi-
cago hospital, has two upsetting
experiences. First, the man she
loves marries another girt Then,
one of her patients dies. The pa-
tient was the beautiful but self-
ish Rita Lee. wife of young Dr.
David Lee (called "Dr. Red" be-
cause of the color of his hale),
who has charge of a factory hos-
pital in the small town of Har-
lowe„ Georgia. Linda blames her-
self for Rita's death and, as a
means of atoning Se David, goes
to Georgia to work in his hospi-
tal. From Molly Mason. young
head nurse. Linda learns that
Rita was 'much disliked and that
no one could understand David's
devotion to her. Linda takes
charge of his little girt Diane,
and makes her home in his house..
As they become good friends, she
finds herself falling in love with
him. One afternoon. Rita's sister
Eve unexpectedly arrives from
Chicago while Linda. David, Di-
ane. Molly and Duke Harlowe.
"That's the trouble-we're notyou've come. You must make us
a lane visit plotting," Molly an.swered "It's the"
"May I David') Oh. that would old story of a woman after a man." -. 
"It's an ancient and honorablebe wonderful! I want so much
talk everything over with you. s-""`"""'"








u) enell. r: adoctorre The doctor grinned. "Oh. It'syo
Eve? Why worry about her? She's_ 
people's ills. . . ." Just a little low kitten."
Later, at supper. David eon- "Oh, yegr" Wily drawled.
tinned to Took at Eve as though "Well, she may look hie a kftten.
hypnotired She had chanced to but she acts like a grown cat, the
an ice-blue silk frock and looked way she folds her paws and waits
even more like the portrait or Rita for the mouse when she knows
than she had in tho afternoOn, she's got him."
Linda. watching David. knew Dr. Malone looked at Linda.
that he was seeing his memory of "Why don't you do something
Rita-knew that this was the sec- about it?"
ret of Eve's fascination for him. She shook her head and made
She felt strangely lonely. and for- no answer.
lorn-shut out. "Linda is much better looking
After supper, when she took than Eve." Molly declared. "But
Diane upstairs to bed. Davtdwad when a woman's after a man, it
Eve went out for a walk. They Isere tan% always the length of the eye-
gone a long time. lashes. Sometimes it's the length
When they final IS rftuzued- Of her claws."
Linda had gone to bed-but not "Oh forget' it," LI n d a said
to sleep S.still lay awake In the wearily "Dr. Red deserves happl-
darkness. staring up at the Ma flees And if it means starting all
' over and trying for a• new life-"
Only Eve isn't so new, she
r, VE bmierht color and excite- thought.
ment into David's life. He was •
eager to make her happy. The,- .
(Twent frequently to Atlanta ffeillfil=-7The characters 
 be
cotnntifnhuiesdscrial are'
ear and dancing. He didn't like--
,•44,. vet_ .-..-easossann. rt•ii-ceistrilji•• ne•-•• I
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads  
Easier •
Efousekeepiwg
It's jiist a matter of minutes to
clean UNIVERSAL Custom'
Built Remov-A-Slat• Ve-
netian Blinds. A twist of
the wrist and they slide
out; replacement No as easy.
Custom-built to It your win-
dows, with exclusive crilor
selections obtainable no place
'else; available in flexoluni,
bonderized and galvanized
steel, or wood. Let us call and
demonsirateoperationin your
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TELEPHONE 262
pus.
Miss Ruby Smith gave an outline
of the work of the Mattie Bell Hays
Circle, the theme of which will be
lion was started.. .
The president /aye a report on the
hist ;.ikdylsory council- meeting anda
discussion wig held- as--to--wayis-4
raising nioney for the county treas.
Due to' the absence of the project'
1e a d e rs, the lesia
'
ion:lez -Sc.
reta" was postponed ittrtle
mettin.:T revasae d,t
cussion previouson  lessons.
Refreshments were and
kprial hour was enjoyed. •'Tehere war,
one visitor present; Mrs. H. 0. Bar-
ber.





Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Curtis Hays.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Eastside Homemakers Club was
held in the home of Mrs.- Curtis-B.
Hays on' January23 at 1:30.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Mrs. J. D. WO.
Mrs. Sant 'Adams, in her' report,
urged that all homemakers start a
-drive to have all drinking water in
their community tested and this ac-
'1hroc er
For Your Cough
creomulslon relieves promptly Ire-
cause it goes right to the seat GI the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ lanen phlegm, and aid nai
to soothe and heal raw, tender, .
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist 03 sell you
a bottle of Creonvulsion with the un-
derstandixig_you must like the way it
quickly allays the otiglL are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Puffini Money
into Circulation
Ever think of chain stores as - buyers? Kroger
spends almost $600,000,000 a yeaion foods grown
by the American farmer. And the farmer in turn
spends this money in thousands of communities
throughout the United States. Kroger helpa to
keep a lot of money in circulation.
SEE HOW KROGER
BEEF IS
KROGER-CUT BEEF GIVES YOU










Kroger Cut - Round
BEEF STEAKS ____b.79c
Kroger Cut - Beef - 7 Inch Rib Cut
RIB ROAST lb' 65c
Sugar Cured - Short Shank - Small Sizes
PICNIC HAMS ____ lb' 47c
Cut From Small Size Loins
PORK CHOPS ib' 550 -
Bulk or Carton Lb.  30c
LARD 50-1114.99














Ideal NT home or sehrlol.. -
the kind of ruler Kroger
•es to give you MOM
meat . • less waste. CIet





SWEET POTATOES _'zi2-10c 3
SUGAR 10,!':, 95c
16-0z. Cans - Campbell's
PORK and BEANS 2 tor 29c
ridard Quality -- Pacied in syrup
Flesh!
Finest For Cooking - Large Red
APPLES
4 Lbs 25c
Fine Quality; •-L Texas Seedless _ .a
GRAPEFRUIT 10Th. bag 39c
Northern Grown Cobblers-Fancy Quality -
POTATOES. _• • 10-lb. bag 39c
.
Approx. Wt. - 100-1h. hag t3.69
Fresh 'Firm
LETTUCE .4t lge. head lot'
Extra Fancy
HOT HOUlgt RHUBARB lb. 35C
Fresh Bright Fruit' - 'Full of 3,•:--
ORANGES  8-lb. bag 45c
1-Lb. Bag 





HI-HO CRACKERS likxbi II ,
Kruger
Graham CRACKERS Vib. 471
Kroter Salted •





ubbing time is stal -•





JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-1&
-age
Miss Jimmie Gingles IsWarried To Billy
Joe Stubblefield In Double Ring Ceremony •
On •Thtirsday morning. January f
29. •at 11 o'clock, Miss Jimmie
'Gfrgles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'T,ee Gingles, was married to Mr.
Billy Joe Stubblefield, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Stubblefield. Bro.
• John. H. Bann. minister. of the
Church of Christ, read- the-double
ring ceremony. •
The-bride chose for her attire an
original three piece suit 'of seacrest.
_ blue gab:archive with. black. accesso-
ries. A white orchid was at her
shoulder. Her something "Old". she
Wore was a gold bar pin belonging
  to her grandmother: . •
Mrs. Charles Lock Stubblefield.
- matron tat honor, wore a blue
wool dress with brown accessories.
Her corsage was of pink rosebuds
and carnations.
Charles Lock Stubblefield served
his brother as_ best man.
Mrs. Stubblefield is a graduate of
Hazel High School and has attended
Murray State Teachers College.
Mr. Stubblefield graduated frtim
Concord High SchOoL
After a brief wedding trip. they
will be 'athome in the ClitmSor-
ner community. where Mr. Stubble-
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Mrs. B. J Stubblefield
Homemakers Learn
ess ens nic i.n
The finishing details of a dress are
very important to its appearance.
Miss Verna •Latzke. clothing special.
ist told leaders of Homemakers
Clubs Tuesday. February 3. at a
training meeting.
This was the fifth in a series of
six lessons on dress construction be-
ing studied by members of the
Homemakers. Clubs this year. At
the end of the project this spring
!members will model OW 'iffesses
1they ma- di-aring a fea-or open
how.
Arrangement - - -
In arranging a funeral service with us, you will have exact
knowledge of what you are paying ior. And, regardless of
the cost, the High Standa0.4 Service is never lowered.
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Setting in zippers, making belts,
covering oelt buckles and putting in
hems were finishing details discuss-
ed and demonstrated by Miss
laitzireT-wher- •
the-Catena-ion Sesyke of- the
University of Kentucky..
Those present at . the training
.meeting were Mrs. Curtis Hays, Mrs.
Thomas Parker, East Side Club:
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth; Mrs. Carl
Lockhart. Lynn Grove: Miss Erin
Montgomery. Mrs. Frank- Bucy, New
Concord; Mrs. C. B. Crawford. Mrs.
Walter Williams. North Murray:
Mrs. Everett Norhworthy. Mrs. Har-
mon Re - Penny: Mrs. Gray Rob-
erts. Mr 4 Roy Boatwright. Potter-
'fawn:. Mrs. 011ie Brown, Mrs. Jack
London. South Murray; Mrs. Hugh.
Gingles, Mrs. Orvis McGee, KirkseY.
and Miss 11#-ha Rowland, Hoene









The Business and Aofessional
Group.. of the First Christian
Church will meet at 7:30 with Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester,. Miller Ave.
The Young- Matrons Groills
--First-Christian Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Orren Hull
In the Disciple Center.
Murray Unit 73 American Legion
Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Max Churchill.
All members are urged to attend.
Murray Post 73 American Legion
will meet at 7:30 in the Legion
lounge.
Monday. February 9
fe Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 2:30 at , Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown.
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME















Slim shadow of a dress in soft
precious rayon crepe. Tiny waist
accented by rich folds ending in a
pert bustle bow .. the whole topped
by a scalloped sunburst collar,
magnificently emblazoned with a
motif of bicieVernbroidery and-
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